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সরকারী নিসা – NZETA. 

 
 
As of my last knowledge update in January 2022, I don't have specific details about the current online 
visa application process for New Zealand for Bangladeshi citizens. Visa application processes can change, 
and it's essential to check the most up-to-date information from official sources. 
 
 

 
 
 
To apply for a New Zealand visa as a Bangladeshi citizen, you should visit the official website of the New 

Zealand Immigration Service or the New Zealand  Visa Application Online High Commission in 

Bangladesh. They typically provide detailed information about the visa application process, required 
documents, fees, and any other relevant details. 
 
 
Here are some general steps you might follow: 
 
Visit the Official Website: Go to the official website of the New Zealand Immigration Service or the New 
Zealand High Commission in Bangladesh. 
 
 
Select the Visa Type: Identify the type of visa you are applying for (e.g., tourist visa, work visa, student 
visa). 
 
 
Check Eligibility: Review the eligibility criteria for the specific visa category you are interested in. 

Create an Account: Many countries, including New Zealand Visa Application often require 

applicants to create an online account to start the application process. 
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Complete the Online Application Form: Fill out the online application form with accurate and complete 
information. 
 
 
Upload Documents: Upload the necessary supporting documents as specified in the application 
guidelines. 
 
 
Pay Fees: Pay the visa application fees online, if applicable. 
 
Submit Application: After completing the form and paying the fees, submit your application. 
 
Track Application Status: Many systems allow applicants to track the status of their visa application  
 
 
online. 
Remember that the information provided here is based on general knowledge, and the specific details 
may have changed. Always refer to the official website or contact the relevant authorities for the most 
accurate and current information. 
 


